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The Case of the Notorious Johit HICKSTHE TELEGRAPHIC JTEWS.The Western N". C. R. R. Case.HORNING EDITION: FINALE OF THE
OUTRAGE. t

Allen Ketchy An Important De NOON DISPATCHES.The case of W. H. Howerton and others
vs. S, McD. Tate and others, whichcision by Judge BoYDEN.The TWO DAY'S TRIAL, ANDcir-- THE

CONVICTION OP THE GUILcumstancca connected with the above originated in the Superior Court of Death-Be- d of Napoleon.
London, Jan. 10. Empress Eugenie

FROFESSIONAI CARDS.

I B. BATCHKL.OR. Li C. EDWARDS.
. w. FLXJMMER BATCHEXOK.

OATGIIELOR, EDWARDS AND
13 BATCHELOR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
RALEIGH N. C.

Will attend in the Courts of Wake, Gran-
ville, Franklin, Warren, Halifax, North-
ampton and Chatham, and the Federal
aua supreme Courts. jan3-t-f

TY PARTIES. Rowan county, Judge Cloud presiding,
at its tost term, and ihwhich the par and all the household of ;Chiselhurstnamed , case are thus stated by the

"SeatineF in its yesterday's issue": .

SATURD AY.. ...... ...... ..JANUARY 11. 1S73.
Party were present at the bed-sid- e pt Napoleon

when he died: The Emperor showed
Alfred Jones, One ol the

Turns State's Evidence.
1

M

hiKF" Special Notices inserted in the The notorious John Allen Ketchy, as
ties waived a Jury trial, was brought
before Judge Cloud, at Chambers, in
this city yesterday. All the points inLocal Column will be chareed Film it signs ot consciousness towardsmany of our readers will remember, wasteen Cents per line. DEATH SENTENCE TO BE PRO his last moments, and spoke to theconvicted some years ago at Guilford

i The Cotton Tax. . .'

, Washington, Jan. 10. The friendVof
the cotton tax refunding scheme are
making n powerful, and what they,
think, will prove a successful movement
in furtherance of their object.. A cir
cular, accompanied by arguments ; of3

Judge B. R. Curtis, MessesJ'Hbghes
Shorkey Herschel V. Johnson,. aa well-a- s,

merorials and resolutions of nearly
all the Southern States and cities, bas
been signed by all the 'memborai fronl!
the cotton States present. This circu-
lar, which, with accompanying-p- a perSj
will be laid on the desk ot every niern-- j
ber is a declaration that they intend to
press the passage of an act at this seW
sion to reiund the tax collected bythd?
general government after the rclosenoL
the late war. ,,'fhey set , forth that . in
their belief the law imposing cotton

volved in this important case haveal-read- y

been published in the News.NOUNCED TO-DA- Y. Express twice in a very feeble tone ofSMI T HnL EXA I3F-A- U parties ordering the News Messrs. W. H. Bailey and .N. W.
Court of horse stealing, and sentenced
to seven years in the Penitentiary, but
escaped from Guilford jail, and re

will please send the money for the voice. The last indication) ot life was
a smile, when the Empress knelt andWoodfin appeared for the plaintiffs, andtime the paper is wanted. kissed uer dying Thusband. She wasJudge Merrimon for the defendants.

A1T0RNEY AT LAW,
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Will practice in the : ourts or Halifax and

mained at large until the Christmas

The grand finale of what was known
in our columns as the Hicks outrage
occurred yesterday by the conviction of
the parties by a jury, ten twelfths of
which was colored men.

The argument commenced at 3 o'clock,holidays when he was'arrested near Sal- - completely overcome by her emotions
and fainted at the bed-side- ;. The PxineeMessrs. Griffin and Hoffman. NcwsDaner

A f V rt.lei nor A front a XTrt A Unnth Ulnu isoury oy Messrs. oamuel Itecves, jr.,adjoining counties. Baltimore. Md., are duly authorized to coz
P. M. in the private office of the Secre-
tary ot State, and closed last night
at 101 o'clock.

ons attended to In all parts of theCollect! John Beard and D. L. BringleJ and
The circumstances connected withmay li-- uState. tract ior advertisements atom lowest rate.Advertisers in that City are requested to

leave their favors with this house. the case, of which a full and detailed

Imperial, who had been summoned. by
telegraph from Wolivich arrived at
Cheselhursf fifteen 'minutbs after the
the death of the Emperor. He was
greatly affected and kissed the face of

Judge Cloud reserved his decision un
placed in Rowan jail. Afterwards J.
G. Haughton, Mayor of Salisbury, issued
his warrant for Ketchy. charging him

R . T U R N E R account were given at the time in theD til to-da- y. .

LOCAL MATTER. tax was unconstitutional r that iti was'Entertainment at Oak City Hall. hie dead father several times. The
with a rape upon the person ot a
very respectable young lady last Sum-
mer, and being adjudged, on an ex-

amination had before him. that there
Emperor died peacefully.-- In accordance with previous an

He passed arvny without the slightestJE. C. WOODSON, City Editor'

Post Office Directory.

Office on Fayetteville Street,
.Over Williams Book Store.

mh7-3- m. .
was probable cause, committed, him for sign of pain. His death is attributed

to syncope or embolism. A post mortem
examination of the remains will be

nouncement, Hickman Lodge No. 1,
Good Templars, gave another charming
entertainment at Oak City nail last
evening. Quite a large crowd was

the capital offense to the jail of Rowan.
Thereupon the sheriff of Guilford madeRALEIGH ARRANGE- -POST OFFICE

MENT. made to-da- y. The body; will lie inGKORGK Y. STRONG.

S T R 0 N G
"w. n. n. smith.

CJ M IT H & application to Mr. Justice Boyden, ot
state several days previous to the fu-

neral. V- j ...
.the Supreme Court, for a writ of habeas

present, and seemed to enjoy the per-
formance. All of the pieces were well
acted, each of the actors sustaining their

OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M. corpus so as to enable him to take

News, are briefly as follows :

The three colored men, Simpson
Mordecai. Tom Griffice, and
Alfred - Jones v called at the
store of Mr. Hicks, about . four miles
from this city at about 12 o'clock, and
and after entering the store, attempted
the murder of the proprietor, which
they; thought they had accomplslied.
The store was then robbed of such arti-
cles as they could' take away, and Mr.
Hicks left for dead on the floor. Next
day,1 the city police,under the charge of
Officers King and Farriss, were sent out
to ferret out and hunt up the case. In
24 hours the parties above named were
arrested and brought before the Mayor.
The evidence was plain and conclusive,
and the Mayor very properly committed
them to the county jail, refusing bail.
The Grand Jury having found a true

Eugenie knelt at the bedside severalATTOMUTEYS AT EA If,
Raleigh, N. C. .

role admirably. We hope the performKetchy out of the hands of the sheriff
of Rowan, to the end that he might be hours after the death of the Emperor,Time of Arrival and Closing the Mails

engaged in prayer. Her Maiesty,ance will be repeated. We did not
learn the amount taken in at the door.Western Due at 7 a. m. Close at carried to the Penitentiary to serve outNational Bank, Queen Victoria, has sent a; message ' ofOffice over Citizens'

Exchange Place. my7-6- m 5:30 r. m. his sentence for horse stealing, and set but judging from the size of the crowd condolence to the Empress in her sadEastern Duo at 6 r. m. Close at 6:30 ting forth in his petition substantiallyJ. M. Mullen.Walter clakk. it must have been considerable Hick-
man is one ol the banner Lodges of thethe facts we have stated. Judge BoyA. If.& MUL ENLARK

bereavement. The Prince of Wales
and Prince Teck visited Chiselhurst
yesterday. IC den, by consent, retained the petitionNorthern cia Weldon Due at 3:20 United States, and we hope its nros

p. M. Close at 9:15 a. m. penty may steadily increase.

unjust and oppressive in its operation 5;

that it fell essentially upon produceis,
and was passed when their States were
wholly unrepresented under the mista- -

ken idea that it would ! fdll' upon con-

sumers. They ask of " Congtess; fair,
examination of the arguments submit-- ,

ted, which they claim demonstrate th
correctness of their position andTBason-ablene- ss

of their demand. It is 'stated
that this paper is signed unanimously
by all the members' of the House of
Representatives now present from the
cotton States irrespective of politics or
color, and it is expected will have a"

powerful effect, and i give dignity : and
force to the movement. ; -- . ,

Movements of the President Con-
gressional, &c.

Washington, Jan. 10. The: Presi-
dent left for Annapolis this P. M., to
attend a ball at the Naval Academy.

In the Senate to-da- y Ames introduced
a bill to open all branches of the army
to colored, men. A resolution was
adopted for appropriating one thous-
and dollars to defray the expenses ot
the Select Committee ' to investigat6
allegations against Senator Claytou.
The Indian appropriation bill was
passed, and: the Senate adjourned , till
Monday.

House This being a private bill to- -

The remains of the Emperor will
until after he came here to attend to
his duties in the Supreme Court, and
has just decided, that as between the

Northern via Greensboro Due at 7A TTOIUTE rS L,Jl FtV

HALIFAX, N. 0.
a. m. Close at 5:30 p. M. Rare Chance for Investment.- -

sheriffs of Rowan and Guilford, KetchyFayetteville and Chatham Railroad

probably be placed temporarily in St.
Mary's Church. The Prince of Wales,
who is at present, the guest of Baron
Rothschild, at Acton, has requested the

bill jof indictment, the case came up for The County Surveyor, Mr. Beavers, hasMail Due at 9:30 A. m. Close at 3:00 must remain in the custody of the sheriff
of Rowan." trial Wednesday morning, the proceed nearly completed the survey on the oldP. M.Practice in all the Courts of Halifax,

Northampton and Edgecombe counties. postponement ot all French plays at theAfter arriving in the city. JudgeNo mails received or sent on Sundays. Fair Ground, and so soon as the plat isIn the Supreme Court of North Carolina Theatres in London, as well as a ballBoyden "rendered his decision as folPut all letters for mailing in letter made out, the lots will be sold at aucand in the Federal Courts. --

47 Collections made in all parts of North lows : which was about to be given in his
honor.tion.box, us that is the last place we look

la this case it appears in the petition,for them before closine a mail. It is To parties with the surplus funds ' we A dispatch from Paris says the news
not certain that a letter will leave by

Carolina. mn-i-i-

g . A . A 8 r H E

Attorney andConnsellorat Law.

of the death of the Ex Eniperor Napowould say, that such an opportunity
will not again present itself for investfirst outgoing mail, when it is handed in

that the prisoner, John Allen Ketchy,
has been convicted of the crime of lar-
ceny in the Superior Court of Guilford,
and sentenced to five years imprison

leon caused great depression in thatment, as all will acknowledge that Ralat ireneral deavery window, or to a city. .eigh is improving and growing withClerk. There was a slight rise lh the price ofment at hard labor in the Penitentiary more rapidity than any city in theOffice hoars for Money Order and French Rentes. IWill attend the State and Federal Courts
held in the counties of Wake and New at Raleigh. It further appears that South.Registered Letter Departments from 9 The Bonapartist deputies in the NaHanover. ,

mh23-t- f .
CJ A,

A. M. to 4 P. M. y when in custody of the Sheriff, and
before he had been delivered to the tional Assemblv left the Chamber upon, Returned. Geo. L.Tonoffski, form the receipt of the intelligence. Many

lugsot which was published in our
yesterday's issue.

Yesterday the argument before the
jury commenced, Messrs. Edwards and
Devereux for the defense and Messrs.
Cox and Lewis for the prosecution. At
the close of the argument, Judge Watts
delivered an able and elaborate charge
to the jury, who retired and in a lew
minutes returned a verdict of uguilty in
manner and form as charged in the bill
of indictment.

The Judge reserves his sentence till
to-da- y, when the law requires him to
pronounce the awful sentence of death
upon the perpetrators of this most
hellish outrage.

We forgot to mention, in the proper
place, that Alfred Jones was permitted
to turn State's evidence and a r.ol. pros.
entered in his case.

Thus closes the last act in the drama
of the "Hicks Outrage ;" only the cur-
tain is to fall, the time to be stated by
Judge Watts to-da- y.

NDREW J. BURTON Lday a large number of such bills wereerly a merchant of this ciiy but for theKeeper of the Penitentiary, the saidA
C. J. Rogers,

Postmaster.

Local Briefs.
of them will come to London, whereprisoner made his escape ; and while at past two years a citizen of Morrissville,

on the N. C. R. R. has returned to this the Prince Napoleon, Princess Mathilde,
31. Koucer. M. Fleury and others areJl TTOUJVEY JIT Xvl F

RALEIGH, N. C. city and will at once enter into hisThe Legislature meets on Wednesday expected.former business.next. '
The news was received throughout

large be is charged with having com-
mitted a capital felony in the county of
Rowan, and that for this alleged offence
the said prisoner has been arrrested and
regularly committed to the custody of
the jail of Rowan county, there to await

Will practice in the Courts of Wake and
Halifax, and in the Supreme and Federal the provinces with great regret, andGood pork killing weather, but no$ Poor Missourl A man by the nameCourts. for ice worth a cent.Claims collected in any part of North much sympathy is expressed for the

Empress. jof Woodson has been inaugurated GovCarolina. '
(

apll-t- f ernor. "Printer's Devil."H. C. Cowles, Sec'y and Treasurer of The Loudon journals of this morninghis trial for the alleged felony, to wit :

for the crime of rape,, and where he is

received from: the Committees, lhe
Legislative Executive and Judicial ap-

propriation bill was considered.
An amendment to increase the appro-

priation for Bureau education was, after
considerable discussion, - rejected The
appropriation for the purchase apd dis-

tribution of seeds for the Agricultural
Bureau was increased from $50,000 to
$75,000. v ' - y

Upon the question of appropriating
$400,000 to pay the judgments of the
Court of Claims, an amendment .'was
offered, providing ' that' no part of it
shall be applied to judgments for the
proceeds of" captured or, abandoned
property, seized before ,June.,13th 1865,

the Western N. C. R.R.. ia registered atUS. JOHNSON & HI NEB publish highly laudatory! obituaries of
the National. Ouh Political says that; the presentnow held in custody. . The application

for the writ, of Habeas Corpus is on the the Emperor.
The' undersigned having formed a part Senator from Nevada is not Nye elected.Special Convocation of Raleigh Chap part of the. Sheriff of Guilford, fromnership, for the practice of their profeosion Defaulting Treasurer Consecrationter R. A. Masons meets to night lorin all its various orancnes, respectfully oi For Sale. 20 shares Oak Citywhose custody he escaped, for the pur-

pose, as he states in his petition, of deler their services to the citizens of Kaleigh work. .
of a Bishop. Etc.

New York, JaU. 10. fThere is someuna tne surrouaaiDE country.
livering the said prisoner to the KeeperA leading field sportsman of this city

Building and Loan Association. 10
shares Oak City Building and Loan
Association.

excitement at Poughkeepsie at the dis-

covery that the ex-count- y Treasurer,
Dr. Johnson will always be found at his

well known office or residence on Hills boro
treet, while Dr. Hines may be found, for

the present, at the Yarborough House or at
oi the renitentiary.went for and bagged twelve partridges

Arrested. As the following from
the Wilmington Star of the 5th inst,
has reference to a former resident of this
city we reproduce it in - our local
column :

!"A coloredinan from Marion, S. C,

Upon the above statement of facts, IThursday. under arrestJ has defraudedTh advertisers, in order to realize twho is now,
the county of about loO.OUO.once, on this stock, will sell at mucham of opinion that the petitioner is not

entitled to the custody of said prisoner,'Prof. Hicks has located himself
Lr. j onnson's omce.

CHAS. E. JOHNSON, M. D.
PETER JL HINES, M. D.

de m

Rev. Dr. Hare, ipiscopal Bishop toless than its present value. The Associa
paid, except under special appropria-
tion by Congress. Without action on
this amendment, the House adjourned.

permanently in the Court House in this the Indians,, wa3 consecrated at St.tion is in a prosperous condition, andcitv. where be can be found witn his by the name of Heury Gotbold, who iswh. h. DayED. CONIGLAND, they withdraw lrom necessity.
tor the purpose alleged ; but so far as
this application is concerned, the said
John Alle& Ketchy must be retained iu
custody where he is now confined, there

Luke's church last night. Twelve
Bishops participated in the consecramedicines at any time. on a visit to this city, was made the

victim a day or two since of the tricks For terms, &c, apply to the becretary
tion.of the Company. Office over Citizens',ii. gentleman having many years ex- -

1

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

ON I G L A ND & D A Y
of some of the colored sharpers in thisto await his trial for the crime for James H. Welies, a well known Railpenence as an engineer wisnes to pro- - National Bank, Raleigh, N. C. 3tfcity, by which be was relieved of awhich he has been committed : andG taking road constructor, died at the 5th Avenuecharge 01cure employment in watch and chain that had been in hissho aid he be convicted, he must thereAddress thi3some stationary engine. MARRIED. hotel yesterday.
possession for the last five years. TheATTORNEYS AT LAW,' SCULLTHARPE RAINET- - By Rev. B. One hundred and htty workmen haveoffice. undergo the penalty denounced against

the crime of rape: but should he be P. Warwick, on the 8th instant, in the city been discharged from the Erie Railroadnames of the parties who effected the
swindle are W, n. Guiton, HenryWe were pleased to see in our office or retersourg, va , Air..WAirKBJ. sculi,- -acquitted of this charge, he will thenHALIFAX, N. C. workshops this week. ,?tiirape and Miss Julia Rainey.yesterday, Capt. Mills H. Eure, of Gates Brown and - Mitchell. The . two

fkkkmaw KJLlUK. the same, onPractice In the Courts of Halifax and ad county, a leading member of the Survey ot the . Texas and Paeinc
be sent to the prison - at Kaleigh, there
to suffer the imprisonment at hard labor
for the term fixed in his sentence by the

the same day. Mr. A. P Freeman, of Northformer were arreted and lodged in the
Guard House. Suiton, the first one ofjoining counties in the Supreme Court of Bar of Eastern Carolina. Capt. Jkure Carolina, and Miss Adelle A. Bligk, of Railroad.

San Francisco Jan. 10. Thewas a member of the State Senate of

Cotton Statement.
New York, Jan. 10. The following

is the New York comparative cotton
statement: . : : :

Net receipts at all ports lor the week, '

132,092; same time last year, 96,191.
Total for vear, 1,862,532; last year.

"Exports for week, -- 100,754 ;

same time last year, 75,454. Total for .

year, 1,000,383 ; last year, .625,478.
Stock at all tJ. S- -; ports, 516,514 last
year, 501,326. At the interior towns,
84,830 ; last year, 88,090. ' At .'Liver-
pool, 446,000 ; last year, 552,000; .Amer-
ican afloat for Britain, 91,000 j last
year, 133,000. , ;

, , .
" " " '

Fire in Springfield. Illinois. :

Chicago, Jan. 10. The .St. Nicholas
Hotel, at Springfield,-wa- damaged by
fire last night to the. extent of $80,000.

jjiuwiaaie county, v a.the party arrested, was ordered by Marthe state, ana in tne t eaerai courts, xney
will give special attention to collecting and
consulting business, and to adjusting the

judgment upon his conviction of the
18G5-'6- 6. . shal Canaday to get the watch, and hecrime ot larceny. preliminary survey of the Texas andaccounts of executors, administrators and NEW AD VERTISEMENTS.was sent off in charge of an officer forI will here lurther remark, that, in Pacific liailroad is completed lromThe National Hotel Bar will alwaysguaralans. .

The Junior nartner will attend at his of that purpose. The chain was found San Diego to Fort Yuma. The surveymy opinion, . the ohentt oi Ouiliordbe supplied with the best of wines,fice in Weldon on Saturdays and Mondays rjr o
ing party are going .bast-t- join Co I.whiskies and liquors of all kinds, as round the neck cf a colored. damsel by

the name of Henrietta, but the watch A mile from the Capitol, on Newbern
will be entitled to the same relief, if any,
so far as the escape is concerned, by his
confinement, at the instance of the

well as the best of cigars, which, will be Avenue, an excellent Dwelling House of Scott s surveying . expedition lrom
Texas. The practicability cf the routeSAM'L T, WlLLIAltS. had disappeared. Guiton was recogniz six rooms, lour out-house- s, barn, sc. largeserved ud by our young friend HarriB. H; Bunn,

N N ed by a man who formerly jresided in garden, and 33 acres ol land. Kent mod from San Diego to ' Fort Yuma isState, in the jail of Rowan, as he wouldW I L L I A MS& son.-- erate.Raleigh, who say he was compelled to demonstrated. Vbe had he obtained the custody of the Apply to North Carolina Land Company,
prisoner and delivered liim to the keeperE. R. Stanly, Esq., haying sufficiently

recovered from his late severe illness,
lSliH.it UUIJjlJIIMjr.

Raleigh, Jan. 10th, 1873. janll-l- w

leave that place on account of similar
"indiscretions" to which be.seem3 to be
liable here. Mitchell is also said to hail

jiTTOIUTE ITS AT JL.l If,
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C

of the penitentiary. Postponement of the Wharton Trial.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 10. The court The loss on the furniture by nre andwill resume his duties as President of The application for the writ of habeas HO M AS STAN L Y water is about $6,00. j'-- ,overruled the demurrer to the indict-- 1the Atlantis & North Carotina R. R. in from Raleigh, while Brown belongs in JJcorpus is reiused.

1:

1:

it

s 5
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i
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TIT I L L I A M S & B U N N The cold weather continues. here anda few days. So we learn from a gentle ment, when Mrs. Wharton plead not
guilty, when the case was postponed onman who arrived from Newbern yester PROPRIETOR OF "CITY GRANARY,"

DEALER IN

Nathaniel Boyden,
Ass. Justice Sup. Court:

Raleigh, N. O, January 9th, 1873.
throughout the Northwest. The cotd
weatber interferes with. the reception fj Matters for the County Commis

YV .
.

.ATTOIUTEIfS AT L,A IF",

RALEIGH, N. C.

day. accounLot the absence ot Mrs. Uhuton,
a witness for the defence. ive stock : and the Northern Railroadsioners. Complaint comes to us that Ml PEAS, WHIAT, OATS, RICE, &&, M, of Richmond,

In alluding yesterday to the awards of
the crossing over Pigeon House branch, Company yesterday issued orders to its

Station Agents to receive no. more stockSupreme Court. Court met yesterthe Executive Committee of the JNortnBusiness . letters may be addressed Ready access at my.Warehouse foron the Louisburg road, is almost im Illinois Senatorship.
Springfield, Jan. TO. The RepubCarolina Agricultural Society, we said day at 9 A. M. All of the Judges wereeither to Rocky Mount or Raleigh.. during the cold spell.passable. Citizens who haul over or THE DELIVERY OF CARGOES,that A. D. Betts, of Wake county, had

'come over it their buggies or carriapresent.
And easy Handling and Storage at smallbeen given the premium for 174 bushels

of sweet Dotatoes raised on four acres.

lican caucus has nominated Uov.
to succeed Trumbull in the U. S.

Senate. j '
do so at great iisk to their vehicles and expense. -

.
-

Railroad Collision
Port Jervis, N. Y., J.m 10. The
eight train ran into the rear of the

danger to ttemselves. This subiect ofWe should have said one-hal- f acre. BEST QUALITY OF CORNbridges and crossings on the main
Direct from Vessels at the Lowest WholeMr. W. D. Powers, the General Agent thoroughfares to this city has been Illinois Free From Debt.

Chicago, Jan. lOr-T-he Governor, in
passengers train near Collicoon.on the
Erie road, this morn:ngr completelysale Prices.of the Weed Sewing Machine, has re grossly negbcted, and we shall continue

to call it to the attention of the pioper his message says, that Illinois is substanCommunications for Informationmoved his exhibition rooms above Mr.

Cltlmi Collected In any part f tbe State.,
Practice in the Supreme Court of the

State and in the Federal Court at Raleigh,
mhl-tf- .

MISCELLANEOUS.

jT!Il!iri7RTs
Manufacturers of, and Dealers in,

P I JT O E O It T ES.
. Cor. of Hargett and Sallsbury'Sts.,

RALEIGH, N. C.v

demolishing the iear car, and injuring
bumpers ofc the other cars so that they
could not be uncoupled. One passen

ffittingers store, east side Fayetteville Concerning the Grain Market in this Cityauthorities until they are repaired.
promptly answered.

The only case argued before the
3ourt was from the 2nd Judicial Dis-
trict.

John G. Blount vs. R. C Windley et
aZ Beaufort county. E. G. Haywood
for plaintiff and Phillips & Merrimon
for defendant.

This is a case of much interest, in
volving some very important points of
law. The question involved is whether
after the Commissioners of a Bank, ap-

pointed under the act of 1866, for the
purpose of allowing the banks to go
into liquidation, had obtained a judg

ger named, Fred Hoffman hadAll orders should be accompanied by the
street, and iu a much more convenient
locality than the one recently occupied
bv him. The uublic will find him

tially lree from debt. 1

s The Nevada Senatorship.
YiRGiNiTCrrY, Jan. 10. The caucus

nominated Jones to succeed Nye in the
United States Senate.?

At Walnut Creek, on the Fayetteville
road, there is constant danger of loss of
life to those who are forced to use it to
come to the city. At the same creek,

money or uity acceptance. No others were injured.his leg broken
Office and Warehouse on Market Wharf,

always ready to serve them. jalO-l- m NEWBERtf, N; C. Withdrawal of Senators From theon the Holleman road, the bridge, as we
said on yesterday, is in a very danger, A Penitentiary Convict Attempts NATIONAL BANK OFRaleigh

Pinchback Legislature .

New Orlean, Jan 10. Six Senators
10 had taken seats in tlie PinchbackMIDNIGHT D1SPACTIIES.NORTH CAROLINA.ous condition, and the ford can scarcelyto Escape He was Shot by the wbe reached, the banks are so. steep. Let Raleigh, Dec. 19th, 1872.

The Regular Annual Meeting of the stockGuard. Yesterday evening, while ment against a debtor of the bank, The Conditionthe GrandJury take the matter in hand. Empress
Funeral

of the
Emperorsholders of this Bank will be held on thesuch debtor could purchase the notes ofnumber of the convicts at the Peniten Eugenie TheThose public officers who neglect this

.v.
TESTIMONIALS.

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE, N. CApril 8th, 187.
MR. JAS. PHISSON :

Sib : The Piano whioh I purchased from

Services.matter ought to be made to performthe bank" and use them as a set off

against such judgment.
Second Tuesday of January, 1873,
being the 11th day of the month, between
the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at their bank

Legislature have withdrawn, and taken
seats in the Fusion Legislature. They --

have published an address giving their
reasons for so doing. They declare that
there were illegalities attending the
formation of the former body which

'
they can not endorse. '

their duty. London, Jan,. lO.-A- . dispatch from
Chiselhurst at 10:30 o'clock this morn- -Mr. Haywood, counsel tor plaintiff,

. . .! I II ?

tiary were at work on tbe outside of
the stockade, a colored man by the
name of Riley Mauning attempted to
make his escape by flight to the woods
near by. A member of- - the guard

We are also informed that all the ing nouse in tms city.la contending mat tne acts allowing inrr eavs the Empress H.ngenie is more.By the direction of tne stocn Holders atfoot-crossin- are washed away, and no
composed, but she i3 still very muchsteps arevbeing taken to repair them. their last meeting, 1 request that every

.Stockholder attend at such meeting in
person or by proxy. . C. DJSW-E- , Drostrated. and sees no one but herordered him three time3 to halt, when To come to Raleigh now foot-passenge- rs

bank notes to be used as set offs against
the claims of the bank does not embrace
his case, but if they do, then the acts'
are unconstitutional.

dec i!'-- ti casnier. nearest relatives. The! funeral arrangehe leveled his gun upon him. Thi3 must pull on and wade it.
ments of the Emperor have not beendid not have the desired effect of stop

The case was argued at considerable The acho.t This is the title 01 a rjUIE REGULAR ANNUAL
Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank

ping the convict, but the ball from the decided upon. It is said that the Dean
and Chapter ot Canterbury Cathedralby Mr, Haywood, Mr. Phillips having mbnthlv Vjurnal devoted to insurance

you in September, 1870, is a very superior
one. It has been frequently tested by com-
petent Judges, all of wnom give unequivocal
testimony to its excellence. 1 could not ask
for a better instrument.

Very Respectfully,
. W. 6. SIMMONS.

X, -
.

P1AS0S TUNED AND BEPAIKED
"

. JN THE
. "s '

X .

Most Skillful Manner.

WriANQS FOB RENT.i .

Send for a Circular .

Weather Keport.
Washington, Jan. 10. For South

Atlantic and Middle States, northerly
to westerly winds, dixiuishirig in force
and very generally clear and cloudy
weather. For Gulf States, northeaster-
ly to southeasterly winds, and generally
clear weather with .rising tempfrature.

will be held on the second Tuesday ofmatterswhich is to be published at have offered, subject to the approval of
gun did. As the guard nred his rifle
the unfortunate man fell dead in his
tracks. Tiickory Taxern.Catawba county ,by Jn the Hoaie Onice, a pface in that CatheJanuary, 1873, being the 14th day of the

month, between the hours bflO and 4 o'clock,
at their banking house in this city.

P. A. WILEY.

delivered his argument at the last term
ol the court.
The decision is looked for with great
interest, as many other cases of the
same nature are doubtless pending, in

dral as a temporary- tomb, RemaineB. Hussey, Esq , with Nat Raymer, Esq.,Manning was from Columbus county,
as editor. 1 aree thousand copies will dec24-eodt- m Cashier. Rouher. Henry and several other well-kno-

Bonapartists ihave arrived at -
and committed to the Penitentiary for
burglary. Coroner Magnin was notified
yesterday evening by t.ie officers of the
Peniteniary, and an inquest will be held

WHITE CABBAGE Chiselhurst. Telegraphic ' dispatches South Carolina Finances.500litigation.
The consideration of appeals from

the 2nd District will be resumed to-da-

are being received from distinguished
W. C. STRONACH. nersons in all Quarters expressing theE. a. pirsson. to-da-

be issued momily..for gratuitous. distri-
bution in the Western part of the State.
If we understand the prospectus aright
this journal is not to be in the interest
of any partictlar company, but will es-

pecially advocate home institutions.
Besides insurance affairs, topics of gen-

eral interest will be discussed. VVe

JAMES PIR8SON.
may 2-t-f. T" ARGE STOCK BOOTS, SHOES deepest sympathy forjthe Empress.

Columbus, Jan. 10. The House was
engaged lor a length of time to-d- ay in
discussing State Cnicces, and the ne-

cessity of forcing financial agtnt Kemp
tor to a showing. - I .

Auselmo Nivante, & Co., merchants oRighteous Verdict. The trial ofROMO - C HL OR ALUMB
.1 J
and Staple Dry Goods.

60 Kits Pure Leaf Lard.
25 Boxes extra Cream Cheese.

this city, have suspended. TheirBelc'i, who murdered Evans in Hertford liabilities are $3,500,000.
THE BEST DISINFECTANT county about a year ago, and who was

subsequently arrested in Baltimore, was

.....
Nominated. . .

Washington,' Jan. 10 The Presi--
500 Blocks Cotton Yarn. -

Also large lot Bridles, Saddles. Collars
and Harness and everything usually kept
in first class store.

Jan 5--tf M.A.PARKER.

hope the interprise will be crowped with
success.

Gilliam County and its Oppo

In Search op Labor. Air.

Thompson, a prominent and leading
planter of Wilson county, is in this
city for the purpose of hiring ; hands
for his cotton farm in that county. We
do not object to our laborers going to
other counties in the State, but serious-
ly regret their departure from the
State.

At
nov26-t- f

SIMPSON'3
Drug Store. concluded in Eden ton on Wednesday, dent to-d- av iu;wuiU.u A. v. uociery,

Carolioa, to be Consal atTYPE FOR resulting in a verdict of murder in the
first degree against the prisoner. On

PRESS AND
SALE.

--

pRINTING nents. We ire requested by Dr. W. L. of North
Oporto.

the petition ot the defense the case wasOne Novelty Printing Press, Type and
Fixtures complete, with a considerable

jq"ORTH CAROLINA ALMANACS,

for 1873, calculated by B. Craven, D. P.
Semi in your orders at once to

L. BRANSON,
Publisher and Bookseller,

nov 5--1 Raleigh, N. C.

Love, chairmin or the committee, to
say to the friends of the proposed coun-

ty of Gilliani," that they will be heard
before the Committee on Propositions
and Grievances, in the Senate Chamber,

removed from Hertford to Edenton.
This was a special term of the Chowan
Court, and was presided over by Judge

"Boss" Tweed4-WoodhuI- l and
Claflin Death of a Prominent
Odd Fellow.
New' York, Jan. 10. In the Oyer

and Terminer Court this morning the
case of Woodhull and Clafliii and
Blood came up. A plea ol not guilty
was entered and the trial will be had
after the conclusion ol the Tw ed case.

Eleven jurors tint) tn.ii? secured u p to
noon for 1 lie Tweed trial. '

Prof. L. A. L Post, Editor ot the
New l'ork uOdd Fellow," died at El
lenville on Wednesday.

quantity of extra type ior sale cheap.
Apply at

L. BRANSON'S Bookstore,
nov 6--tf

. Raleigh, N. C.

.Execution For Rape.
Cumberland," Md., janlO.77 Wil-

liam Craig,colored, -- convicted of rape
was hanged in the1 jail yard here' to-d- ar.

'
W. A. Moore. X L A R G E LINE O FAORDERS FROM THE COUNTR1

Postponed. Mr. C. B. Harrison adver
tises this morning that he has post-pond- ed

tbe sale of the lots, advertised
to be sold to-da- until Saturday next,
the 18th inst," Parties wanting to pur-
chase will examine them in the

'

House to Let. A capital chance
to rent a comfortable house on NewbernJ for JOB WORK will receive prompt

attention, and will be executed with neat - FLUID EXTRACTS and ELIXIRS

N. W. corner committee room, on
Tuesday, Janaary 21st, 1873, from 3 P.
M. to 4 P. mt and the opponents of
the bill on the same day, from 4 P. M.,
to & P. M., and on no other day.

BARRELS MOLASSES.

M. A. PARKER.

--

JJIIFTY
Jan n--tfAvenue is now offered. See the advernam amd cheapness, at the NEWS' omoe,

Fayetteville street
mkl Raligb,N.CV

At
nov2fi-t- f

SIMPSON'S
Drug Store.tisement In today's issue. 1

: - x r ... . i


